How do I login to my UNC Charlotte account from Google's login page?

Tell Me

1. If you are not logged in with your NinerNet credentials, you may see this page:

   ![Google Sign-in Page](image)

   - Email or phone
   - Forgot email?
   - Not your computer? Use Guest mode to sign in privately. Learn more
   - Create account
   - Next

2. To login, enter your UNC Charlotte email address("NinerNET Username*@uncc.edu) and click Next

3. You will be redirected to the UNC Charlotte single sign-on page, where you can login using your full NinerNet credentials (email address and password).

Related FAQs

- What information is needed to request a sponsored guest account?
- What computing services does a sponsored guest get access to?
- How will a sponsor know when a sponsored guest account is expiring?
- How long does it take to get a sponsored NinerNet account approved?
- How long does a sponsored guest account last?